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INTRODUCTION: 
 Smile is something that makes you to be unique. There are many languages on earth 

but Smile is something that speaks them all. This club is dedicated to all those who want to be 

keep smiling and want to share that smile with you. 

    

           Happy Club is the social and literary intra-university club of SLIET UNIVERSITY 

located in Longowal village District: Sangrur, Punjab. It is purely run by students of university 

under the supervision of higher authority. 

The club works on the theme "SPREAD SMILE" and club is moving towards happiness. The 

club is strictly oriented with its theme and growing qualitatively. The committee consists of 

certain volunteers throughout the institute; these volunteers are elected by the higher authorities 

according to their interests and skills. All are willing to take initiative and shows the positive 

response towards the work assigned. Works are properly distributed according to capability of 

the students. 

         The club does social works in contiguous villages and NGOs around the university and 

organizes various competitive activities and events to refresh the minds of students such as 

FUN GAME, QUIZZES, MARATHON and BLOOD DONATION CAMPS etc. within the 

campus. The club collects the reusable materials from the students and donates to needy 

peoples. The funds collected in various events and activities are used to run the club and donate 

to needy persons.  

      In year 2016, an initiative was taken by happy club to educate the underprivileged kids of 

the labours and other construction workers. This move was named as koshish–ek nayi udaan 

ki. Under this kids were not only learning but also admitted in the local school. This move is 

regarded as a most appreciated work for a noble cause. 

 

WHAT ARE WE? 

 We are a team which is dedicated to the upliftment of society. 

 We try to bring smile on a face that is unknown to us. 

 We make someone not only happy but give them a reason to smile. 

 We are just humans, but Extra-ordinary ones. 

 For us all are equal, everyone’s smile has the same value for us. 

 Our aim is to help those who are helpless. 

 Our goal is to make the poor feel like rich, not only in money but in thoughts. 

 Our motto is to move towards happiness, which we get by helping others. 



  

Happy Club has always been trying to spread happiness among the people and for the same 

reason, the Happy Club organises various events. The events organised in the session 2017-

18 were a great success. These events were as follow- 

 

1. Slogan writing competition 

 
 

 

2. ROADIES- now or never 
 

A mega event in the history of SLIET under the banner of Kweizar-18 which was the 

remake of popular T.V. show, Roadies is not where you’ll score brownie points if you just sing 

or dance. It’s not same talent hunt contest where a shimmy-shake or a dance move. We are not 

looking for some gifted idols here. This is a battle that will test your brawn and wits until there 

are none left. This is where you have to leave your “I am so cool attitude” at home. 



 

 The journey is full of arduous and earlier unimaginable tasks and if you have already accepted 

defeat and thinking of calling it quits, why don’t you send your enemies instead? We’ll get the 

dirty job done for you!!! So if you think you have got the guts to survive in this game of 

ambition that require courage and a never-say-die spirit then what are you waiting for??? Come 

and be a part of Happy Club present Roadies-now or never and experience the ‘real’ thing!!! 

Format: 

1. Charge Sheet 

2. Aamne-samne 

3. THE BATTLE GROUND 

4. Personal Interview round (PI Round) 

5. MAHA-SANGRAM 

 

Key Points 



 Group of 3 or 4 contestants will be participated with their team name. 

 The event is open for SLIETiens. 

 All information of event will be on the Facebook page of Happy Club and Noti-fi app. 

 

 

i. Charge Sheet 

In this, the participants had to fill a form and beased on the answers written by 

them, they were selected for the second round. 

 

ii. Aamne - Samne 
 

 
 
 
 



iii. Battle Ground 

 
 

       
 
 

iv. Personal Interview (PI Round) 



 
 

 
   
      v.  Mahasangram 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Winner of Roadies 

S.NO POSITION NAME REG. NO. 
1. 1ST  SAHIL AHMAD BHAT GCS-1740811 

 

 

HAPPY CLUB PROJECTS 

1. WALL OF KINDNESS- 

Happy Club successfully launched one of its best projects “Wall of Kindness”. It is a charity 

work phenomenon and a kind of welfare in which people can take items which they need 

and put items which they want to donate. Item can be of any type such as books, clothes, 

stationary items, shoes, footwear, toys, etc.  

“Wall of Kindness” was a dream project of Happy Club which was inaugurated by Dr. 

Shailendra Jain (Director,SLIET) ,Prof. Ajat Shatru Arora (Dean SFW), Dr. Arvind Jayant 

(Chairman, Happy Club), Dr. Manoj Kumar (Faculty Advisor, SADS), Mr. Kaleem Ahmad 



Khan (Student Advisor, Happy Club) and Pulkit Singhal (Student Advisor, Happy Club). A 

large number of items were donated at the Wall was taken up by the needy people. The 

initiative proved to be a great success. 

Date: 28th Feb’19 

Venue: Faculty Club, SLIET 

 

 



2. GREEN DIWALI- 

“Diwali” is a festival of light. People celebrate it by lightening lamps and burning crackers. 

But as always, Happy Club has different meaning for Diwali. Instead of lightening the sky 

with fireworks, Happy Club tries to lighten the lives of needy people.  “Green Denali ” is 

celebrated every year by Happy Club.    

Some old clothes and other materials like blankets, stationary items, school bags, toys, etc. 

were collected from the hostels and faculty areas and distributed to those who needed them. 

Apart from these, sweets and some other gifts were also distributed to them. Those people 

mainly included the workers residing on our college gate, mess workers, hoticulture   

workers, maids, koshish kids, etc. 

The smile that was on their faces after receiving the gifts was a million times costlier than 

the joy that we get after burning the crackers. 

“Green Diwali” also requests people to not burn crackers and celebrate an eco-friendly 

Diwali.  

Date: 30th Oct’18 & 1st Nov’18 

Venue: Longowal bus stand & Nature Park ( Near Longowal Gate) 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
3. AAHAR: 

 

       Once again, Happy Club moved one step forward which was very close to the humanity 

which gave satisfaction as well as prestige and the step was AAHAR- Food for All. 

The main motive of AAHAAR was whenever we go for a party, either students or faculty 

in restaurant or anywhere, we may order lot of food than we need. Then, just take a simple 

step to donate extra remaining food (the food that has not been served) to needy people, just 

by calling a member of Happy Club and handover the food bag to him/her. After that, this 

food bag will be provided to the needy ones. 

 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

4.  DONATION OF CLOTHES 

  Once again a small attempt by Happy Club to do social work. We donated some 

old useful clothes, some pair of shoes and some blankets to the needy people in Badrukhan 

(nearby village of Sangrur) with Dr. Indraj Singh (Chief Warden) and Mr. Nirmal Singh  

(BHS of BH-10). 



 

 
 

 
 
 



HONOUR: 
It was a great pleasure for the team Happy Club and SLIET family that we honoured by 

Baba Farid Memorial Education and Welfare Society 

 

 
 
 



ANNUAL DAY CEREMONY: 
 

Annual day ceremony cum certificate distribution ceremony was held on 8th May 2019 at 

Mini Auditorium (Dept. of CSE), SLIET Longowal. The function was inaugurated by Chief 

Guest Prof. A. S. Arora (Dean Acad.), while Mr. Gagandip Singh from Baba Farid 

Memorial Institute of Advanced Education was guest of honour. Vote of thanks was given 

by Mr. Kaleem A Khan Student Advisor of Happy Club, He ended the function by thanking 

to Chairman of Happy Club Dr. Arvind Jayant (AsP ME), Deans and honourable Director. 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

List of working body of HAPPY CLUB: 
 

Patron in Chief 

Dr. S.K. Jain (Director  SLIET) 

Patron 

Dr. D. C. Saxena (Dean SFW) 

Faculty Chairman 

Dr. Arvind Jayant (Dept of Mechanical Engg) 

Adviser 

Kaleem A Khan (RS- Chemical Engg) 

Student Advisor 

Pulkit Singhal GEC/121826 

 

Vice president 

S. 
No: 

Name Department Regn no 

1 Rashita Suman CSE 1830025 
2  Patil Pawan 

Dileep 
Electrical 1740724 

 

 

Secretaries 

S.No: Name Department Regn no 
1 Malvika Roy Electronics 121635 
2 Devraj Anand  Mechanical 1530113 
3 Sanchita Roy Food 1731847 
5 Ajay kumar Computer 1731749 
6 Satvik Anand Mechanical 1530242 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Joint-Secretaries 

S.No: Name Department 
1 Utkarsha Kumari GEC 
2 Sakshi Singh GCS 
3 Nilay Raj GEE 
4 Ankit Kumar GEC 
5 Sachin Korla GCS 
6 Ayush Thakur GCS 

 

Happy Club Members 

S.No: Name Department 
1 Tanya Singh DEC 
2 Pragya Kumari DFT 
3 Anshika Jyoti DCS 
4 Sahej Sharma DCS 
5 Smriti Kumari DME 
6 Ruby kumari CSME 
7 Manisha Saini GCS 
8 Abhishek GME 
9 Abhay kumar GME 

10 Shrishti kumari CDE 
11 Aditi Pankaj CTV 
12 Shivam Singh CTD 
13 Ankit kumar CPT 
14 Vivek Kumar CPT 
15 Sneha Kapoor CPT 
16 Shubham CFP 
17 Priyanshu CFP 
18 Abhishek Kumar CPT 
19 Nikhil Kumar DEC 
20 Sakshi Kaushik CPT 
21 Sachin Kumar CAC 
22 Ashish Kumar CAC 
23 Harshwardhan CDE 

 
 

KOSHISH Coordinator:  

Rashita Suman (GCS/1830025) 

KOSHISH Members 



 

 

Pathshala coordinator: Patil Pawan Dileep 

Pathshala members  

1 Ankit kumar Gwt/1840370 
2 Deepak dhiman Dct/1610526 
3 Aditee pankaj Dec/1811252 
4 Nikhil chaudhary Dec/1610042 
5 Malvika roy Gec/1830283 
6 Prity kumari Gec/1830282 
7 Nidhi jha Gec/1830851 
8 Sneha jha Gec/1830284 
9 Sushma Gme/1830515 
10 Tejaswi raj Dec/1610303 
11 Gaurav kumar Dec/1610476 
12 Rishi Pg/fet/1750257 
13 Atish  Pg/fet/1850266 
14 Saloni Ranjan Dec/csme/1610331 
15 Ruhika   
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1.  Aaryan Dcs-cde/1610007 
2.  Shweta kumari Dct-cpt/1610604 
3.  Ashutosh Prakash SL/15/0022 
4.  Sakshi kaushik Dct/cpt/1610519 
5.  Utkarsha kumari Gec/1830281 
6.  Om Prakash Gcs/1840049 
7.  Abhishek singh Gme/1830532 
8.  Tanya singh Dec/csme/1712313 
9.  Pragya kumara Dft/cfp/1712541 
10.  Kumar satyam ranjan Dec/csme/1712317 
11.  Saloni Ranjan Dec/csme/1610331 
12.  Devraj Anand Gme/1830517 
13.  Kusum Kumari Dee/1712618 
14.  Ankita Pritam Dcs/1610273 


